
HOUSE 106

Accompanying the eleventh recommendation of the State Tax Com-
mission (House, No. 95). Taxation.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Six.

AN Act to clarify the statute of limitations within

WHICH THE COMMISSIONER MAY VERIFY INDIVIDUAL IN-
COME TAX RETURNS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
follows:

1 Section 1. Section 30 of chapter 62 of the General
2 Laws, as most recently amended by chapter 452 of the
3 acts of 1951, is hereby further amended by striking out,
4 in lines 7 and 8, the words “within three years after
5 September first of the year in which such return was
6 due,” and inserting in place thereof the following:
7 at any time within three years from the last day for
8 filing the return required by this chapter, so that the
9 first sentence will read as follows; —-In order to verify

10 any return made pursuant to this chapter the commis-
-11 sioner may, at any time within three years from the
12 last day for filing the return required by this chapter,
13 direct by special authorization a deputy or other agent
14 to verify the return; and for the purpose of such veri-
-15 fication the books and papers of the person shall be*
16 open to the examining officer, or shall be produced for
17 the purpose upon a summons, which the commissioner,
18 or the examining officer, may issue.

1 Section 2. Section 37 of chapter 62 of the General
2 Laws, as most recently amended by chapter 605 of the
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3 acts of 1954, is hereby further amended by striking out,
4 in lines 5 and G, the words “within three years after
5 September first of the year in which such assessment
6 should have been made,” and inserting in place thereof
7 the following; within three years from the last day
8 for filing the return required by this chapter, so that
9 the first sentence will read as follows: - If the commis-

-10 sioner finds from the verification of a return, or other-
-11 wise, that the income of any person subject to taxa-
-12 tion under this chapter, or any portion thereof, has not
13 been assessed, he may, at any time within three years
14 from the last day for filing the return required by this
15 chapter, assess the same, first giving notice to the per-
-16 son so to be assessed of his intention, and such person
17 shall thereupon have an opportunity within ten days
18 after such notification to confer with the commissioner
19 in person or by counsel or other representative as to the
20 proposed assessment.

1 Section 3. This act shall take effect upon its passage
2 and shall apply to all returns for which the statute of
3 limitations on assessment or verification provided in sec-
-4 tions thirty and thirty-seven of chapter sixty-two has
5 not expired upon the date of passage.


